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nagoya, japan 71 – ny, roth horowitz, new york, ny platform, light and shadow, daiwa radiator factory,
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subject matter, capturing fragments of his life exploring the sex clubs of the shinjuku area nightly between
1983 and 1985. daido moriyama - takaishiigallery - daido moriyama retrospectiva desde 1965, centro
andaluz de arte contemporaneo, sevilla, italy traveling to daido moriyama retrospektive ab 1965, die
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kurimanzutto, and taka ishii gallery. c) daido moriyama photo foundation. japanese photographer daido
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guenzani, milano 2007 “vintage prints from the 1960s and 70s,” galleri riis, oslo, norway “hawaii,” taka ishii
gallery, tokyo, japan “daido moriyama retrospectiva desde 1965,” centro andaluz de arte contemporaneo,
sevilla, spain “daido moriyama retrospektive ab 1965,” die photographische
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